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A Simple Response Evaluation
Method for Base-Isolation
Building-Connection Hybrid
Structural System under Long-Period
and Long-Duration Ground Motion
Kohei Hayashi, Kohei Fujita, Masaaki Tsuji and Izuru Takewaki*
Department of Architecture and Architectural Engineering, Graduate School of Engineering, Kyoto University,
Kyotodaigaku-Katsura, Nishikyo, Kyoto, Japan
An innovative hybrid control building system of base-isolation and building-connection
has been proposed in the previous study. This system has two advantages, (i) to resist an
impulsive earthquake input through the base-isolation system and (ii) to withstand a long-
duration earthquake input through the building-connection system. A simple response
evaluation method without the need of non-linear time–history response analysis is
proposed here for this hybrid building system under a long-period and long-duration
ground motion. An analytical expression is derived in the plastic deformation of an
elastic–perfectly plastic single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model with viscous damping
under the multi-impulse, which is the representative of long-period and long-duration
ground motions. A transformation procedure of a base-isolation building-connection
hybrid structural system into an SDOF model is proposed by introducing two steps,
one is the reduction of the main base-isolated building to an SDOF system, and the
other is the reduction of the connecting oil dampers supported on a free-wall to an oil
damper with a newly introduced compensation factor on a rigid wall. Application of the
analytical expression of the plastic deformation to the reduced SDOF model including
the compensation factor on the connecting oil dampers enables the development of a
simplified, but rather accurate response evaluation method. The time–history response
analysis of the multi-degree-of-freedom model and the comparison with the proposed
simplified formula make clear the accuracy and reliability of the proposed simplified
response evaluation method.
Keywords: base-isolation, building-connection, hybrid control, passive control, long-period long-duration motion
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INTRODUCTION
Resilience of infrastructures against natural disasters is becom-
ing a key theme recently, and many earthquakes in the last
few decades raised some issues which should be overcome for
the continuing use of infrastructures in the field of earthquake
structural engineering (Bruneau and Reinhorn, 2006; Takewaki
et al., 2012). Bruneau and Reinhorn (2006) proposed four fac-
tors (robustness, redundancy, resourcefulness, and rapidity) as
the principal elements of resilience. To take into account the
earthquake resilience of building structures in the design stage,
it is inevitable to make scenarios for building structures to resist
devastating earthquakes without severe damage, which disturbs
their continuing use (Amadio et al., 2003; Kobori, 2004; Takewaki
et al., 2012, 2013; Takewaki, 2013). Since properties of earthquake
ground motions are intrinsically uncertain, it seems difficult to
predict the future events within an allowable accuracy in time,
space, and character (Takewaki et al., 2011, 2012, 2013; Takewaki,
2013). Because the structural properties of buildings, especially
in advanced buildings systems such as base-isolation systems and
passive control systems are not certain (Ben-Haim, 2006) and
the direct treatment of their variation is inevitable in the reliable
seismic resistant design of building structures, the concepts of
robustness and redundancy are becoming also very important. In
fact, it is absolutely required in Japan to consider the uncertainties
of structural properties of isolators and dampers in the design of
base-isolated buildings and passively controlled buildings. In such
design procedure, the worst combination of structural properties
of isolators and dampers plays a key role for reliable design (Ben-
Haim, 2006; Elishakoff and Ohsaki, 2010; Takewaki et al., 2012;
Fujita et al., 2017; Kanno et al., 2017).
It appears that, if it is aimed at designing building struc-
tures with high resilience, base-isolation or structural control is
inevitable. It is well recognized that, while base-isolated buildings
are effective for pulse-type ground motions with predominant
periods shorter than about 2 s or random earthquake ground
motions without clear predominant period (Jangid and Datta,
1994; Hall et al., 1995; Heaton et al., 1995; Jangid, 1995; Jangid
and Banerji, 1998; Kelly, 1999; Naeim and Kelly, 1999; Jangid
and Kelly, 2001; Morales, 2003; Takewaki, 2005, 2008; Li and
Wu, 2006; Hino et al., 2008; Takewaki and Fujita, 2009), their
earthquake resilience is not clear for long-period ground motions
with the characteristic period of 5–8 s (Irikura et al., 2004; Kamae
et al., 2004; Ariga et al., 2006). The long-period ground motions
with the characteristic period of 5–8 s have been argued in the
structural design of base-isolated and super high-rise build-
ings since the Tokachi-oki earthquake in 2003 and have been
treated as one of the most critical inputs for such buildings after
the 2011 Tohoku earthquake. The long-period pulse with the
clear period of 3 s and the large amplitude of velocity is under
critical discussion in Japan after the Kumamoto earthquake in
2016. On the other hand, while building structures using passive
energy dissipating systems are effective for long-duration and
long-period ground motions (Takewaki, 2007; Patel and Jangid,
2011; Takewaki et al., 2011, 2012; Kasagi et al., 2015), they are
not necessarily effective for pulse-type ground motions. This
is because passive dampers requiring energy dissipation cannot
withstand impulsive loading effectively. The overcome of these
two difficult issues is of great concern in the field of earthquake-
resistant and control design (Koo et al., 2009; Petti et al., 2010;
Karabork, 2011).
In this article, an innovative hybrid passive control building
system is treated in which a base-isolated building model is sup-
ported by (or connected to) another earthquake-resistant, non-
isolated building (called free-wall) with oil dampers (Murase et al.,
2013; Kasagi et al., 2016; Fukumoto and Takewaki, 2017). This
innovative system has been developed by Obayashi Corporation
and Shimizu Corporation in Japan as an apartment house with a
car parking tower andhas been actually constructed (Murase et al.,
2013; Kasagi et al., 2016). It has been demonstrated that this hybrid
passive building control system is effective and robust for differ-
ent types of earthquake ground motions, i.e., pulse-type ground
motions and long-period, long-duration ground motions. It has
also been demonstrated using the energy analysis that, although
the connecting oil dampers in the proposed hybrid system do not
work effectively for pulse-type ground motions, those function
effectively for long-period and long-duration ground motions. At
the same time, it has also been clarified that this hybrid control
systemhas a high degree of redundancy and robustness for a broad
class of earthquake ground motions and an effective connecting
damper location can be investigated using a sensitivity-type opti-
mization approach (Taniguchi et al., 2016b; Tamura et al., 2017).
However, only the time–history response analysis has been used
for response evaluation and, if the non-linear response in the
base-isolation story is taken into account, this response evaluation
method requires heavy computational load.
Fujita et al. (2017) developed a new method of robustness
evaluation for an elastoplastic base-isolated high-rise build-
ing considering simultaneous uncertainties of structural param-
eters. It has been shown that, by using the derived upper
bound of the critical response to a double impulse, the robust-
ness function (Ben-Haim, 2006), a measure of the robustness,
of elastoplastic structures can be evaluated efficiently. How-
ever, it is difficult to derive a simple response evaluation
method for a base-isolation building-connection hybrid structural
system.
In this article, a simple response evaluation method using a
single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model is proposed for a base-
isolation building-connection hybrid structural system under
a long-period and long-duration ground motion. An analyti-
cal expression is derived in the plastic deformation of an elas-
tic–perfectly plastic SDOF model with viscous damping under
the multi-impulse, which is the representative of long-period and
long-duration ground motions. A transformation procedure of a
base-isolation building-connection hybrid structural system into
an SDOF model is proposed by introducing two steps, one is the
reduction of the main base-isolated building to an SDOF system,
and the other is the reduction of the connecting oil dampers
supported on a free-wall to an oil damper with a compensation
factor on a rigid wall. Application of the analytical expression of
the plastic deformation to the reduced SDOF model including
the compensation factor on the connecting oil dampers enables
the development of a simplified, but rather accurate response
evaluation method.
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FIGURE 1 |Multi-impulse input, (A) basic model and (B) realistic model with half amplitude in the first impulse and without gradual drift (Kojima and Takewaki, 2015b).
ANALYTICAL EXPRESSION OF MAXIMUM
RESPONSE OF ELASTIC–PERFECTLY
PLASTIC SDOF MODEL WITH VISCOUS
DAMPING UNDER CRITICAL
MULTI-IMPULSE
Transformation of Long-Period and
Long-Duration Ground Motion into
Multi-Impulse Input
Kojima and Takewaki (2015b, 2017) showed that a long-period
and long-duration ground motion can be well represented
by a multi-impulse with an equal time interval as shown in
Figures 1A,B (see also Application to Recorded GroundMotion).
Figure 1A is a basicmodel with a common velocity amplitude, and
Figure 1B is a realistic model with the half amplitude in the first
impulse. The red arrow indicates the Dirac delta function. V is
the given velocity (the input velocity level), and t0 is the equal
time interval between two consecutive impulses. In terms of the
Dirac delta function δ(t), the multi-impulse in Figure 1A can be
expressed by the following equation:
ug(t) = Vδ(t) Vδ(t t0)+Vδ(t 2t0) Vδ(t 3t0)+   : (1)
On the other hand, the multi-impulse in Figure 1B can be
described by the following equation:
ug(t)=0:5Vδ(t) Vδ(t t0)+Vδ(t 2t0) Vδ(t 3t0)+   : (2)
Elastic–Perfectly Plastic SDOF Model with
Viscous Damping
Consider a viscously damped elastic–perfectly plastic SDOF
model of mass m and stiffness k. The yield deformation and
the yield force are denoted by dy and fy. Let ω1 =
p
k=m, h,
u, and f denote the undamped natural circular frequency, the
damping ratio, the displacement of themass relative to the ground
(deformation of the system) and the restoring force of the model,
respectively. Vy (ω1dy) denotes the input level of velocity of one
impulse at which the undamped SDOF system at rest just attains
the yield deformation after one impulse of such velocity and is
used for normalizing the input velocity level. The time derivative
is denoted by an over-dot.
Maximum Response of Elastic–Perfectly
Plastic SDOF Model with Viscous Damping
to Critical Multi-Impulse
An analytical expression of the plastic deformation is derived
in this section for an elastic–perfectly plastic SDOF model with
viscous damping to the critical multi-impulse. It should be
emphasized that only the critical multi-impulse (resonant to the
fundamental natural mode) is treated here which maximizes
the plastic deformation for varied impulse timing. The critical-
ity was demonstrated in the references (Kojima and Takewaki,
2015b; Kojima et al., 2017), and its detailed explanation will
appear later in this section. Under such critical multi-impulse,
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FIGURE 2 | Spring and dashpot force–deformation relations of elastic–perfectly plastic single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model with viscous damping to critical
multi-impulse, (A) restoring force–deformation relation and (B) damping force–deformation relation.
the fundamental natural vibration mode governs most of the
vibration component. This fact supports the validity of the
modeling of a multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) model into
an SDOF model. Since a residual deformation could exist in
the elastic–perfectly plastic model and it is sensitive to the
input motion, the plastic deformation is the focus of this
article.
Figure 2 shows the spring and dashpot force–deformation rela-
tions of the elastic–perfectly plastic SDOF model with viscous
damping to the critical multi-impulse. (a) Presents the restor-
ing force–deformation relation and (b) indicates the damping
force–deformation relation. The impulses in Figure 2 are two
consecutive elements of the multi-impulse.
Kojima and Takewaki (2015a) showed that the critical timing
of the second impulse corresponds to the zero restoring force
in the first unloading stage in the case where an undamped
elastic–perfectly plastic SDOF system is subjected to the dou-
ble impulse. It was also demonstrated by Kojima and Takewaki
(2015b) that this fact can be extended to the undamped elas-
tic–perfectly plastic SDOF model subjected to the multi-impulse.
Furthermore, this critical timing was confirmed by Kojima et al.
(2017) for the damped elastic–perfectly plastic SDOF model sub-
jected to the double impulse. Therefore, it is assumed here again
that this critical timing is valid for the damped elastic–perfectly
plastic SDOF model subjected to the multi-impulse. Under this
assumption, an analytical expression of the plastic deformation is
derived here.
It was shown by Kojima et al. (2017) that the maximum
elastic–plastic responses of the damped SDOF model under the
critical double impulse can be derived by an energy approach
without solving directly the equation of motion. This approach is
applied here to the damped elastic–perfectly plastic SDOF model
subjected to the multi-impulse.
Let vc denote the velocity at the zero restoring-force timing,
and let up denote the steady-state plastic deformation after one
impulse. Since the response process in the unloading stage of
the damped SDOF model under the critical multi-impulse is
essentially the same as that of the damped SDOFmodel under the
critical double impulse, vc derived in Kojima et al. (2017) can be













As in Kojima et al. (2017) for the damped SDOF model under
the critical double impulse, the damping force–deformation rela-
tion after one impulse is approximated by a quadratic func-
tion with the vertex (u, fD)= (u1, 0) and passing the point
(u, fD)= (u1  (up + dy), c(vc +V)) as shown in Figure 2B
fD = c(vc + V)
q
(u1   u)=(up + dy): (4)
The work done by the damping force can be obtained by
integrating Eq. 4 from u= u1  (up + dy) to u= u1Z u1
u1 (up+dy)
fD du = (2=3)c(vc + V)(dy + up): (5)
The energy balance law between the point of one impulse and
the point attaining the maximum deformation can be expressed
as follows by using Eq. 5
m(vc + V)2=2 = kdy2=2+ fyup + (2=3)c(vc +V)(dy + up): (6)
The left-hand side indicates the kinetic energy input at the
timing of one impulse and the right-hand side presents the sum
of the elastic strain energy, the dissipation energy by plastic
deformation and the dissipation energy by viscous damping. From

































Consider a 40-story base-isolated building connected to a
26-story free-wall for car parking by nc-story oil dampers (allo-
cated to 4, 8, 12, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, and 26th stories) as shown in
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FIGURE 3 | Base-isolation and building-connection hybrid system with elastic–perfectly plastic restoring force–deformation relation of base-isolation story and its
modeling into multi-degree-of-freedom model.
TABLE 1 | Parameters of hybrid system.
Main frame mU (kg) 1.70 106
Fundamental natural period Tup (s) 3.0
Damping ratio (lowest mode) 0.03
Free-wall mF (kg) 2.20105
Fundamental natural period Tsub (s) 0.63
Damping ratio (lowest mode) 0.03
Connecting oil damper c= 5106 Ns/m (per story) allocated
to 4, 8, 12, 16, 18, 20, 22,
24, and 26 stories
Number of stories including
connecting oil dampers nc 9
Base-isolation story mI (kg) 5.10106
kI (N/m) 2.61106
Yield deformation dyI (m) 0.01
Figure 3. The base-isolation story consists of natural rubber isola-
tors, steel dampers, and oil dampers. This hybrid building system
is modeled into the MDOFmass-spring-dashpot model as shown
in Figure 3. For simple presentation, the super-structure has a
common floor mass mU, and the free-wall has a common floor
mass mF. The mass of the base-isolation story is denoted by mI,
and the common damping coefficient of connecting oil dampers
is denoted by c. Although the total restoring-force characteristic
of the base-isolation story has a positive post-yield stiffness, the
positive post-yield stiffness is neglected for simplicity. Therefore,
the base-isolation story has an elastic–perfectly plastic restoring-
force characteristic with viscous damping as shown in Figure 3
(Qi: story shear in the base-isolation story, ui: story deformation
in the base-isolation story). kI, fy, and dyI indicate the initial
elastic stiffness, the yield force and the yield deformation of the
base-isolation story, respectively. Let Tup, Tsub, and cI denote the
fundamental natural period of the main structure with fixed base-
isolation story, the fundamental natural period of the free wall,
and the damping coefficient of oil dampers in the base-isolation
story. It is assumed that cI is given so that the damping ratio of
oil dampers attains 0.15 for the equivalent stiffness kIeq of the
base-isolation story at the base-isolation deformation uI= 0.4m.
The parameters of the base-isolation building-connection hybrid
system are shown in Table 1.
REDUCTION OF MDOF MODEL TO SDOF
MODEL
To use the analytical expression of the plastic deformation of
the base-isolation story shown in Section “Analytical Expression
of Maximum Response of Elastic–Perfectly Plastic SDOF Model
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FIGURE 4 | Modeling of multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) base-isolation and building-connection hybrid system into single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model.
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FIGURE 5 | Modeling of 2DOF base-isolation system into single-degree-of-freedom model.
with Viscous Damping under Critical Multi-Impulse,” the MDOF
model shown in Figure 3 is reduced to an SDOF model. This
model reduction consists of two parts. One is the reduction of
the base-isolated building, and the other is the reduction of the
connecting oil dampers.
In the base-isolated building, the upper structure is reduced
to an SDOF model, and the reduced system of an SDOF super-
structure and the base-isolation story is further reduced to the
final SDOF model by neglecting the base-isolation mass, i.e.,
reduction using the series model.
On the other hand, in the reduction of the connecting oil
dampers, it is necessary to take into account the effects of the free-
wall height, the connecting oil damper location and the free-wall
stiffness on the damping coefficient in the SDOFmodel. Since the
number of stories with the connecting oil dampers (the common
damping coefficient per floor is c) is nc, the total damping coeffi-
cient of the connecting oil dampers is ncc. When the modification
factor is denoted by βd (see Figure 4), the compensated damping
coefficient of the total connecting dampers can be expressed by
the following equation:
C = βdncc: (8)
The factor βd may include some effect of damper location.
However it seems to reflect mainly the effect of flexibility of
the free-wall. To determine βd, consider the virtual intermedi-
ate model, called the RMDOF model as shown in Figure 4, in
which the connecting oil dampers with the damping coefficient
βdc are concentrated to upper consecutive nc floors in the base-
isolated building which is supported on a rigid wall by nc-floor oil
dampers. The modification factor βd is determined by equating
the lowest-mode damping ratios, by the complex modal analysis,
between the RMDOF model and the MDOF model. In both
RMDOFmodel and MDOFmodel, the equivalent stiffness kIeq of
the base-isolation story is determined by conducting the repetitive
computation of uI for convergence which will be explained later.
It should also be remarked that the structural damping of the
super-structure and the damping in the base-isolation story are
neglected only in evaluating the damping ratios of the RMDOF
model and the MDOF model for determination of βd.
It should be emphasized again that only the critical multi-
impulse (resonant to the fundamental natural mode) is treated
here. In this case, the fundamental natural vibrationmode governs
most of the vibration component in the present hybrid model.
This fact supports the validity of themodeling of anMDOFmodel
into an SDOF model.
Reduction of Base-Isolated Building to
SDOF Model
The reduced 2DOF base-isolated building model is further
reduced to the SDOF model in this section as shown in Figure 5.
The super-structure massMU of the 2DOF model is the summa-
tion of the super-structure masses. The super-structure stiffness
and damping coefficient kU and cU of the 2DOF model are deter-
mined by the equivalence of the fundamental natural period and
the lowest-mode damping ratio between the SDOFmodel with the
fixed base-isolation story and the MDOF model.
Let Me, ke, dye, and cmain denote the mass, the initial stiffness,
the yield deformation, and the damping coefficient of the reduced
SDOF model of the base-isolated building.
In the case where the base-isolation story mass is negligible
compared with the super-structure massMU,Me can be regarded
as follows:
Me = MU: (9)
In addition, if the base-isolation story mass is negligible com-
pared with the super-structure mass MU, ke can be expressed in
the following form by using a series spring modeling
ke = 1=(1=kI + 1=kU): (10)
Since the yield story shear forces are the same in the SDOF
model and the 2DOF model with zero base-isolation story mass,
the equivalent yield deformation of the SDOF model can be
described by the following equation:
dye = kIdyI=ke: (11)
Let uI, uU, ue, and fy denote the base-isolation story displace-
ment, the relative super-structure displacement, the displacement
of the SDOFmodel, and the yield force in the base-isolation story.
Figure 6 shows the relation of the restoring force–deformation
characteristic between the base-isolation story of the 2DOFmodel
and the total SDOF model. It should be remarked that the plastic
deformation dpe of the SDOF model is equal to the plastic defor-
mation dpI of the base-isolation story in the 2DOF model due to
the series modeling.
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FIGURE 6 | Relation of restoring force–deformation characteristic between base-isolation story of 2DOF model and total single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model.
FIGURE 7 | Procedure for determining βd without iteration using
multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) and RMDOF models.
FIGURE 8 | Steady-state restoring force–deformation relation in
base-isolation story.
Since the super-structure and the base-isolation story have
different damping coefficients, the equivalent damping coefficient
cmain of the SDOF model can be obtained by using the series
FIGURE 9 | Flowchart for repetitive evaluation of uI.
complex spring modeling
1
ke + iωecmain =
1
kI + iωecI +
1
kU + iωecU ; (12)
where i is the imaginary unit and the natural circular frequency




FromEqs 10, 12, and 13, cmain can be expressed by the following
equation:
cmain =
(kIcU + kUcI)(kI + kU)  (kIkU   ωe2cIcU)(cI + cU)
(kI + kU)2 + ωe2(cI + cU)2
:
(14)
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FIGURE 10 | Comparison of plastic deformation in base-isolation story between multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) model (time–history response analysis) and
single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model (simple evaluation method) for four levels of connecting dampers (free-wall: 26 stories), (A) c= 1106 Ns/m,
(B) c= 3106 Ns/m, (C) c=5106 Ns/m, and (D) c=7106 Ns/m.
Reduction of Connecting Damper
As stated earlier, in the reduction of the connecting oil dampers, it
is necessary to take into account the effects of the free-wall height,
the connecting oil damper location and the free-wall stiffness on
the damping coefficient in the SDOFmodel. It was confirmed that
these effects can be taken into account properly by introducing
the RMDOF model in which the connecting oil dampers with
the compensated damping coefficient βdc are concentrated to the
upper consecutive nc stories in the base-isolated building and the
base-isolated building is supported on a rigid wall by nc-story oil
dampers. The modification factor βd is determined by equating
the lowest-mode damping ratios, by the complex modal analysis,
between the RMDOF model (hR) and the MDOF model (hM)
hR = hM: (15)
As stated earlier, since only the critical multi-impulse (resonant
to the fundamental naturalmode) is treated here, the fundamental
natural vibration mode governs most of the vibration component
in the present hybrid model. For this reason, the equivalence of
the lowest-mode damping ratio seems to provide a good corre-
spondence of both models (RMDOF and MDOF). It should be
remarked that the determination of the modification factor βd via
Eq. 15 is difficult because some iterations are required. To avoid
this iteration, we employ another procedure as shown in Figure 7.
First of all, we compute the lowest-mode damping ratio hM for
the MDOF model and also hR for the RMDOF model with ncc in
place of βdncc. Then, if we assume the linearity of the lowest-mode
damping ratio hR for the RMDOF model with respect to the total
damping coefficient, we can obtain directly βd as βd = hM=hR
from Figure 7.
In both the RMDOF model and the MDOF model, the equiv-
alent stiffness kIeq of the base-isolation story at the base-isolation
deformation uI is adopted as the base-isolation story stiffness for
the complex eigenvalue analysis as shown in Figure 8
kIeq = fy=uI: (16)
In the evaluation of uI, a repetitive procedure is required as
shown in Figure 9.
NUMERICAL INVESTIGATION ON
ACCURACY OF PROPOSED SIMPLE
RESPONSE EVALUATION METHOD USING
SDOF MODEL
To investigate the accuracy of the proposed simple response eval-
uation method using the simplified SDOF model, three models
with different numbers of stories of free-wall (26, 13, and 40) are
considered. The fundamental natural period of the 13-story free-
wall is 0.32 s and that of the 40-story free wall is 0.95 s in addition
to 0.63 s of the 26-story free wall (Table 1). The base-isolated
building is a 40-story model and four levels of the connecting
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FIGURE 11 | Comparison of plastic deformation in base-isolation story between multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) model (time–history response analysis) and
single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model (simple evaluation method) for four levels of connecting dampers (free-wall: 13 stories), (A) c= 1106 Ns/m,
(B) c= 3106 Ns/m, (C) c=5106 Ns/m, and (D) c=7106 Ns/m.
oil dampers are considered (c= 1 106, 3 106, 5 106, and
7 106 Ns/m).
The MDOF model is a full model with the base-isolation story
including the elastic–perfectly plastic restoring-force character-
istic and the viscous damping due to oil dampers [see MDOF
Hybrid Model of Building-Isolation (Elastic–Perfectly Plastic
Base-Isolation Story) and Building-Connection for detail of the
MDOF model]. The time–history response analysis is conducted
for the critical multi-impulse. The critical timing of the multi-
impulse has been determined by regarding the timing of the zero
restoring force in the unloading process at the base-isolation story
as the critical timing. This assumption comes from the fact of
the SDOF model (Kojima and Takewaki, 2015a,b; Kojima et al.,
2017) and the 2DOF model (Taniguchi et al., 2016a). The plastic
deformation by the proposed SDOF model is computed by Eq. 7
and that by the SDOF model with βd= 1 (no compensation due
to the effects of the free-wall height, the connecting oil damper
location and the free-wall stiffness on the damping coefficient) is
also computed by Eq. 7 for comparison.
Figure 10 shows the comparison of the plastic deformation in
the base-isolation story with respect to the input level V/Vye of
the multi-impulse between the full MDOF model (time–history
response analysis) and the SDOF model (proposed simple evalu-
ation method) for four levels of connecting dampers (free-wall:
26 stories). The result for the SDOF model with βd= 1 (with-
out connecting damper compensation) has also been shown to
demonstrate the influence of βd. It can be observed that, as the
connecting oil damper quantity becomes larger, the proposed
SDOF model including an appropriate βd exhibits a good perfor-
mance.
Figure 11 presents the similar figure for the 13-story free-wall
model, and Figure 12 illustrates that for the 40-story free-wall
model. It can be seen that, although a similar tendency exists
in the 13-story free-wall model, the compensation effect of the
connecting oil dampers by βd is not clear in the 40-story free-wall
model.
Figure 13 shows the maximum top relative displacement
of the MDOF model with four levels of connecting dampers
(c= 1 106, 3 106, 5 106, and 7 106 Ns/m) with respect to
the input level V/Vye of the multi-impulse. It can be observed
that the influence of the quantity of the connecting oil dampers
on the maximum top relative displacement is rather small in a
relatively large input level. In most of base-isolated buildings,
the top relative displacement is not a critical response compared
with the deformation of the base-isolation story. If necessary, a
simple evaluation method using the proposed SDOF model will
be developed.
APPLICATION TO NEAR-FAULT GROUND
MOTION
In this article, a simplification into an SDOF model has been
proposed under a long-period and long-duration ground motion.
It may be useful to investigate the applicability of the proposed
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FIGURE 12 | Comparison of plastic deformation in base-isolation story between multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) model (time–history response analysis) and
single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model (simple evaluation method) for four levels of connecting dampers (free-wall: 40 stories), (A) c= 1106 Ns/m,
(B) c= 3106 Ns/m, (C) c=5106 Ns/m, and (D) c=7106 Ns/m.
FIGURE 13 | Maximum top relative displacement of multi-degree-of-freedom
model with four levels of connecting dampers with respect to input level of
multi-impulse.
method to other types of ground motions, e.g., near-fault ground
motions. Since it has been reported that the near-fault ground
motions can be well represented by a double impulse, the accuracy
of the proposed simple method using an SDOF model for such
double impulse is investigated.
Figure 14 shows the comparison of the maximum deforma-
tion of the base-isolation story between the MDOF model and
the SDOF model under the critical double impulse. The critical
double impulsemeans the inputmaximizing themaximumdefor-
mation of the SDOFmodel for a varied impulse interval. It can be
observed that, although a slight difference exists in the rather small
input level, the accuracy of the proposed SDOF model is almost
satisfactory.
APPLICATION TO RECORDED GROUND
MOTION
In Section “Numerical Investigation on Accuracy of Proposed
Simple Response Evaluation Method Using SDOF Model,” only
the multi-impulse was treated as an input. To show the applica-
bility of the proposed simple response evaluation method using
the multi-impulse to an actual earthquake ground motion, the
Tomakomai EW motion (Tokachioki earthquake 2003) is used.
This ground motion is well known as the first recorded famous
one of a long-period, long-duration ground motion. The ground
motion velocity wave is shown in Figure 15A together with the
corresponding sinusoidal wave. The period of the sinusoidal wave
is taken as 7 s, and the amplitude (0.285m/s) is determined so
that the three largest half waves are compatible in average with
the sinusoidal wave.
Figure 15B shows the comparison of the normalized plas-
tic deformation in the base-isolation story with respect to the
input level V/Vye of the multi-impulse between the time–history
response analysis result and the corresponding one by the pro-
posed simple evaluation method for the connecting damper
level c= 5 106 Ns/m (free-wall: 26 stories). It should be noted
that, since the velocity level V is fixed in this example, Vye is
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FIGURE 14 | Comparison of maximum deformation of base-isolation story between multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) model and single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF)
model, (A) c= 1 106 Ns/m, (B) c= 3 106 Ns/m, (C) c= 5 106 Ns/m, and (D) c= 7 106 Ns/m.
FIGURE 15 | Application to recorded ground motion, (A) velocity wave of Tomakomai EW (Tokachioki earthquake 2003) and the corresponding sinusoidal wave,
(B) comparison of the normalized plastic deformation in the base-isolation story with respect to the input level V/Vye of the multi-impulse between the time–history
response analysis result and the result by the proposed simple evaluation method.
changed, i.e., ωe and dye are changed. This treatment is similar
to the elastic–plastic response spectra introduced around 1960s
(Veletsos et al., 1965).
CONCLUSION
A simple response evaluation method has been proposed for
a base-isolation building-connection hybrid structural system
under a long-period and long-duration ground motion. The fol-
lowing conclusions have been drawn.
(1) An analytical expression has been derived in the plastic
deformation of an elastic–perfectly plastic SDOF model
with viscous damping under a multi-impulse which is the
representative of long-period and long-duration ground
motions.
(2) A transformation procedure of a base-isolation building-
connection hybrid structural system into an SDOFmodel has
been proposed by introducing two steps, one is the reduc-
tion of the main base-isolated building to an SDOF model
and the other is the reduction of the connecting oil dampers
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supported on a free-wall to the oil dampers with a compen-
sation factor βd on a rigid wall.
(3) The comparison of the plastic deformation in the base-
isolation story with respect to the input level V/Vye of the
multi-impulse has beenmade between the fullMDOFmodel
(time–history response analysis) and the SDOF model (pro-
posed simple evaluation method) for four levels of connect-
ing dampers and three numbers (26, 13, and 40) of stories
of the free-wall. The SDOF model with βd= 1 (without
compensation) has also been shown for demonstrating the
influence of βd. It has been observed that, as the connecting
oil damper quantity becomes larger, the proposed SDOF
model including an appropriate βd exhibits a good perfor-
mance in the model with the number of stories of the free-
wall (13 and 26). However, the compensation effect of the
connecting oil dampers by βd is not clear in the 40-story
free-wall model.
(4) In the evaluation of the maximum top relative displace-
ment using the MDOF model with four levels of connecting
dampers with respect to the input level V/Vye of the multi-
impulse, the influence of the quantity of the connecting
oil dampers on the maximum top relative displacement is
rather small in a relatively large input level. In most base-
isolated buildings, the top relative displacement is not a
critical response compared with the deformation of the base-
isolation story. If necessary, a simple evaluation method
using the proposed SDOF model can be developed.
(5) The applicability of the proposed simplified method to other
types of groundmotions, i.e., near-fault groundmotions, has
been clarified. It has been observed that, although a slight
difference exists in the rather small input level, the accuracy
of the proposed SDOF model is almost satisfactory.
(6) The applicability of the proposed simplified method to
a recorded ground motion has been investigated. It has
been demonstrated that, if the adjustment of input level
between the recorded long-duration ground motion and
the sinusoidal motion is conducted appropriately, the pro-
posed SDOF model provides a good estimation of plastic
deformation in the base-isolation story.
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